
Fill in the blank...There’s No Such Thing 🌟 

Have great fun filling in the blank word using Tom’s Storytime Read Along Videos, SRS or Audio 

Books. Try guessing the word (good for rhymes), pausing on the word or spelling using the Audio 

Book or use your own creative skills to find a new way to use it. 

 

Look into your imagination and find… 

 

There’s No Such Thing 

 

'I'm lost,' says a boy all alone in the trees, 

A girl whirls to his side as if riding the b________, 

'You're alone?' asks the girl with a smile on her face,  

'Don't worry young boy, a new life you'll embrace.' 

 

(Little girl) ‘A man by day and a beast by night, 

It howls and it growls as it looks for a b______. 

You better beware for it sniffs in the air… 



The smell of your fear and when it draws near, 

You better be quiet and better be careful…’ 

(Little Boy) ‘There’s no such thing as a W__________!’ 

 

‘When the ground starts to shake and the leaves start to fall, 

It grumbles and fumbles through trees that are t_______, 

It snacks on young things and has mush as a side, 

With its great sense of smell there is no place to h______, 

However strong and however defiant…’ 

‘There’s no such thing as a G________!’ 

 

‘Mist covers the ground and faces appear, 

A boo and a coo and a screech means they’re n________, 

They’re hollow and follow you until you’re sure… 

That your heart will explode and you can’t take much more, 

You may run fast and hold a stake close…’ 

‘There’s no such thing as a G________!’ 



 

‘It tramples the ground with a jerk and a stutter, 

Incomprehensible sounds are all it can m________, 

Its flesh is all rotten and the last thing it tasted, 

Was left out for weeks smelling vulgar and w_______, 

The worst thing to do is to start acting cocky…’ 

‘There’s no such thing as a Z_________!’ 

 

‘A cauldron is stirring and a potion emerging, 

Green faces and warts and a cackle converging, 

A broomstick is whistling its coarse hair all bristling, 

And then it goes quiet apart from the wh__________, 

Then comes a chant as your legs start to itch…’ 

‘There’s no such thing as a W________!’ 

  

‘Its roar is almighty and its breath is of doom, 

Its scales are thick as it flies with a z______, 



It reigns down on villages looking for all, 

Easy pickings are those that run and then f________, 

Your only hope is to try not to madden…’ 

‘There’s no such thing as a D___________.’ 

 

‘Their teeth are sharp and senses heightened, 

It may come as a bat and then you’ll be frightened, 

They’re quick, strong and n_______, 

Drinking blood by the thimble, 

After all that I’ve said and all to t__________…’ 

‘There’s no such thing as a Vampir…Ahh’ 

 

‘Little girl little girl it is you with sharp teeth, 

I’m afraid of now asking about what lies b_________, 

The stories you told me I questioned them through, 

But now I believe that they maybe all t_______.’ 

 



‘Little boy little boy if you’d just let me finish…’ 

 

‘The house where we stand on the door is our emblem, 

The tail of a snake and the face of a gremlin, 

And inside my family you can call us the Fosters, 

To the average onlooker you could say we’re M__________,’ 

 

‘But Monsters are scary and that one is hairy…’ 

 

‘If you’d let me finish before shouting your mouth off… 

I could have just told you about old Cousin Christoff, 

A werewolf by name but a veggie by taste, 

Here he comes now with a type of pea p_______. 

My father’s a Zombie who loves to play hockey, 

And he doesn’t like show-offs in goal who act cocky. 

And Aunty Jane Giant who tries to be quiet,  

Likes hide and seek games and a rather bland d_______. 



Now the Ghosts are my uncles, who like making trouble, 

And the stake was in reference to bursting their b________. 

An itch from Aunt Witch means the spell has gone right,  

And the enchantment she cast on you means you won’t f________… 

When I tell you the Dragon is my dearest Mum Rose,  

Whose temper subsides when you tickle her n________. 

 

And back to enchantments and me as a Vampire,  

 

And the purpose I brought you to the things that could haunt y______,  

 

Is one simple reason in this cold windy s_________… 

 

It’s to offer a bed, in the house of the (un)d______. 

 

- Boy turns into a boy Yeti  


